
35 low

For a timeless 
feeling

New!

New!



Style for every environment 
and heating for the prudent

Best heating economy: high efficiency produces more heat using less wood

Most resource-efficient: Swan marked

Timeless design: clean lines that add style to any environment

See the fire through the clear glass: new efficient combustion technology minimises soot build-up

Self-closing door: as an option

Do you want control over it? Then you can start by choosing 
Contura. It is obvious to us that you know best how you want 
your home. Therefore, we are not just thorough in our design and 
quality but we also ensure that we build freedom of choice into 
our stoves. Choose with your heart, because your new stove will 
spread comfort, heat and joy for many years.

New, cosy variants

Contura 35 low is a stove with a lot of choices: you can choose 
between three different surrounds, each with its own specific, 
aesthetic qualities: glossy white steel, sober black steel or natural 
soapstone. All models have a glass top and side glass areas so 
more of the fire can be seen.

This door is available in cast iron or with a glass front.

Whichever you choose, you get fantastic heat and the cosy 
feelin g of a lot of fire for a long, long time.

A stove with many faces

More heat from the wood

When you buy a stove from Contura you get Swedish de-
sign and quality of the highest class. The generous glass 
area shows a lot of the flame and our unique Clean Burning 
System keeps the glass clean and soot free The efficient 
combustion technology gives more heat from the wood. 

Contura 35 low, black

Contura 35 low, white Contura 35T low
Contura 35 low white is available with 
a glass or black cast iron door.

Contura 35 low black has a black cast iron door.

Contura 35T low with a natural heat-retaining soapstone 
surround gives you more pleasant heat, for longer.
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Contura is a Swedish made quality product. When you buy one of our fireplaces you always get well thought out design and 
a large range of choice of design, material, heat storage and accessories. The combustion technology is among the market's 
most efficient in all models and our Clean Burning system keeps the glass clean and the fire visible better than any others. 
Most of our models are Swan labelled and we always give a 5 year warranty.

Part of www.contura.eu

Design, fire and heat with heritage

Dimensions
Model 35 low 35T low
Colour black, white black
Height (mm) 1100 1100
Width (mm) 550 550
Depth (mm) 430 430
Weight (kg) 116 188

Effect
Effect 3-7 kW
Nominal effect 5 kW (approx. 1.5 kg/hour) 
Efficiency 80%
Heats  up to 120 m2

Max. log length 35 cm

Accessories
Floor protector in glass or sheet metal, 
self locking door (only cast iron door), 
outside air connection and chimney. 

*To prevent discolouration of painted fire walls, we recommend the same side distance as to combustible walls.
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Contura 35 low is a smaller sibling of the Red dot design 
Award-winning Contura 35T. The low model makes the 
stove easy to position in any environment. Choose a 
surroun d from glossy white steel, sober black steel or 

natural heat-retaining soapstone. All models have a glass 
top and you can choose between a cast iron or glass 
door.

Watch the 
film about 
the app!

Download our new app that 
makes it easier to choose the 
right stove for your home. 
Read more at contura.eu

Contura 35 L low, black Contura 35 low, white Contura 35T low


